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E.XPLAliATORY :ME!f.OR..:t-1\Wuu. 
(l) The Additional Protocol ~~the Supplement~-y Protocol conclu~ad by 
the Comnr.L.'lity 'With Tu.rkey provide for certain partial or total 
s~spensions for ~ioultural products mentioned in Chapters 1 - 24 
of the Common G-.ASt oms Tariff .. 
?.u-thermore, the Council has decided that as from 1 January 1974 
Turkey should not be treated less favourably tha.."'l the countries .. 
and territories benefiting from generalised tariff preferences., 
(2) The proposal for a reoo-ulation is aimed at r;~aou.ri:ng implementation . 
of these decisions e They e:rle:nd to Turke:-r for 197 6, on an autonomous 
basis~ the total or pa..rtia.l suspensions of d:c:ties proposed by the 
Cocmission under the generalised tariff prefe:::.•ence. sCheme; these 
suspensions would, however, be confined to the products mentioned 
in Chapters 1 ->~~, in r~apect of which no pro'ITision is mail.e for 
more favourable treatment in the agreemen:ts with 'I'Urkey.., 
(3) As the proposal for a. :regulation is based on AJ.--ticlea 43 and 113 
of the Treaty, the European Parliament has "to be consulted., 
(4) It is pointed out that : 
- the proposal for a. regulation is based on the Supplementary 
Protocol, which is not certain to enter intr.;. :force on 1 J,~ 
1976; 
- the enacting terms of the regulation and the list of products in 
annex to it a.re based on the proposal forwardf!rl by the Commission 
to the Council concerning generalised tariff preferences for the 
agricultural products mentioned in Chaptera l - 24e 
This proposal would: therefore have to be am.a..."lded should the Supplementary 
Protocol not come into force on 1 Jan~~ 1976, and will have to be 
harmonized with the final t ert of the reg-.;,.la:tion on suspensions un.d.er 
the generalised preference scheme when it ~ been ®opted by the 
Council. 

















